BEAUTY IMAGINI d.o.o.
Address
Web site

Bul.Arsenija Carnojevica 41, Belgrade, Serbia
www.beautyimagini.com

Phone
Org. type

+38163287219
Company

Participant Details
Name
E-mail

Tatjana Jevđović
tatjana.jevdjovic.bg@gmail.com

Organization Details
The company was founded in 2006 and it has a great possibility for progress thanks to 15year experience of the owner and founder of the company in the field of beauty and wellness
programs. It is specialized in providing services in the area of beauty, SPA, and wellness
programs, anti-stress and detox programs, as well as in others individual holistic programs
specially created for maintaining of clients well-being.
The second augment of the company’s activities is related to the distribution of skin care
products for face and body.
The third important part of the company’s activities is related to education for SPA and
Wellness therapists by the methodology approved by the Italian Chamber of Commerce.
Type of Cooperation
The company is interested in cooperation in the area of beauty, wellness and SPA, and also
for cooperation with distributors of beauty products.

BIOSIL
Address
Web site

Kosančić Ivana 2b, Ugrinovci, Belgrade, Serbia
www.biosil.rs

Phone
Org. type

+ 381 11 8409 222
Company

Participant Details
Name
Email

Nataša Milanović
natasa.milanovic@biosil.rs

Organisation Details
Biosil Ltd. is specialized in production and processing of organic fruits and vegetables. From
its early days, the company was recognized for innovation in food technology, such as winning
a Gold medal at Eureka 1990. From then on, innovation in organic food production is driving
force of the company, while the company is also promoting environmental protection and
sustainable development. Since 2012, Biosil Ltd. is the first local company that started

distribution and packaging of fresh organic vegetables and fruits for large distribution chains in
Belgrade. It cooperates with Delhaize Group, Idea and Mercator.
Type of Cooperation
The company is interested in collaboration with partners who share their visions on innovations
in food technology.

NOVEX D.O.O.
Address
Web site

4 DUSANA RADOVICA, 11050, Belgrade (Zvezdara), Serbia
www.novex.rs

Phone
Org. type

+ 381 64 0535035
Company

Participant Details
Name
Email

Miroslava Jovanović
miroslava@novex.rs

Organisation Details
The company was founded in 1991 in Belgrade and it is engaged in handmade of leather
products, which are mostly used as corporate gifts.
They produce handbags, wallets, business agendas, block maps, various bags and vanity
cases, pendants, souvenirs and all other leather goods that can be used as promotional and
business gifts.
The company is doing special orders on request.
Top quality leather, handmade, modern design and functionality of products are the elements
that determine production and which enabled the company to have the successful business
for over 24 years.
Type of Cooperation
The company is looking for distributors of its products. They would appreciate collaborating
with distributors, trade houses with a previous experience in leather accessories products.

DENTAL OFFICE DR POPOVIC
Address
Web site

Bregalnička 6, 11000, Belgrade (Zvezdara), Serbia
www.drpopovic.com

Phone

+381 11 24-22-459

Org. type

Company

Participant Details
Name

Olivera Popović

Email

olivera.popovic@poslovnezene.org.rs

Organisation Details
A dental clinic from Belgrade, Serbia offers to its clients a full array of dental services, with
special focus on oral surgery, implantology, regeneration in dental implantology, and
periodontology and prosthetics (CAD/CAM - Computer-aided design/Computer-aided
manufacture). Their dental practice is equipped with only the latest and most advanced
technologies which distinguish them from most of the competition. This includes the latest
generation X ray machine, the apex locator, intraoral camera, digital records, etc.
Besides the dental services, the clinic is offering a complementary service - complete
organization of staying in and visiting Belgrade to its patients coming from abroad (dental
tourism). Therefore, the company is offering taking care of any dental needs at the most
competitive available prices and enabling clients to truly experience Serbia, and especially
Belgrade, as a leading tourist destination of this region. Recognizing the potential for
expansion brought about by recent trends in dental tourism they have become one of the first
practices to offer full dental tourism services including transportation to and from: the airport,
the hotel, and the practice, booking the hotel, organizing tourist visits/events in accordance
with the dental services plan, and any other aspect of the patient’s stay.
Type of Cooperation
The dental clinic is looking for partners (agencies, representatives) that would provide them
promotional services in their countries.
The potential business partners should provide them with promotional services such as
advertising, promotion, and client-seeking in a defined territory for the whole array of dental
tourism they provide. It could be agencies with experience in promoting dental and dental
tourism services in the optimum manner.

Media.com d.o.o.
Address
Web site

Milutina Milankovića 94/I , 11070, Belgrade, Serbia
http://www.mediacom.co.rs/

Phone

+381 11 213 68 26

Org. type

Company

Participant Details
Name
Email

Dragana Stojanović
d.stojanovic@mediacom.co.rs

Organisation Details
Since its establishment in 2002, Media.com d.o.o. is profiled as a marketing and consulting
agency that provides clients with key turnkey services. Activities of the company due to
functionality and efficiency are divided into sectors:
• Planning, organizing and coordinating campaigns,
• Graphic productions,
• Video and photo productions,
• Purchasing media
• Consulting.

Partner relationships, as well as constant development and investment in modern technical
and technological solutions have resulted in Media.com responding to all customer
requirements.
By applying state-of-the-art technologies in all sectors, from modern equipment, the
development of communication tools, and professional work, the maximum quality of all
products and services is ensured, as well as the speed of the reaction that is today the key to
success in a more dynamic market.

SLOVO d.o.o.
Address
Web site

Bulevar Vojvode Mišića 17-V, 11000, Belgrade, Serbia
http://www.slovo.co.rs/

Phone

+381 (0)11 / 36 90 544; 36 90 667

Org. type

Company

Participant Details
Name
Email

Gordana Djurdjević
gordanadjurdjevic@slovo.co.rs

Organisation Details
Slovo is a house of creative design which provides production and consulting services. They
are specialists in visual information technology, offering design, engineering, manufacturing
and consulting.
It is high quality of service and tradition of 180 years that makes them recognisable at the
market. Slovo hold ISO 9001:2008 certification and implement international standards
prescribed for the manufacturing industry.
The enterprise “SLOVOLIVNICA” (“TYPE FOUNDRY”), which today bears the name
“SLOVO” (“LETTER”) has a rich past and famous founders. As far back as in 1831, Prince
Miloš Obrenović founded the first type foundry at the insistence of Dositej Obradović, who
had dreamed about it for a long time. “Prince of Serbia Printing House” was the official name
of the state printing house, and the enterprise “SLOVOLIVNICA” worked within its
framework. One of the employees in “SLOVOLIVNICA” was Anastas Jovanović, the first
Serbian lithographer and photographer.
Slovo produce: table with inscriptions, information boards, billboards, road signs, sets of
labels to offices with mobile plates, key chains, inventory, industrial tables, treasury,
veterinary, manual and mechanical seals, special seals, seals, stamps, rubber clichés,
products brass and clirite, alloy for soldering, special environmental security seals for various
purposes, all kinds engraving services, special tools, advertising and propaganda material for
the company (pens, lighters, diaries, key chains, clocks).

Art Workshop Marija Hand Made
Address
Web site

Gospodar Jevremova , No 7/2/2, 15000 Šabac, Serbia
www.facebook.com/marijahandmade.world

Phone

+381 60 09 60 240

Org. type

Workshop

Participant Details
Name
Email

Marija Ivanković
marija@marijahandmade.com

Organisation Details
The founder and owner of Marija Handmade is fashion designer. A talented improviser,
Marija wove everything together in an innovative way. She make original textiles from
natural fibres like wool, silk and linen – and combine them with details like leather and fur, to
make distinctive women’s clothing and homewear. In 2010. she opened her flagship store in
in downtown Belgrade. Along the way her designs have featured in international fashion
shows in cities like Chicago, Bern, Amsterdam, Den Hague and Sydney. Fashion shows in
Holland hapened in a collaboration with European Entrepreneur Network and Australian
fashion shows of Marija Handmade were a part of the official Days of Serbian Culture at this
continent. Every new collection is presenting in a form of Fashion Show.
Basic techniques applied in her fashion collections are: Weaving, Knitting, Crocheting,
Embroidery etc. Mostly natural fabrics, knitwear and wool fabrics, cotton fibers, linen, hemp
and silk are used.
Her hand made products are certified as a domestic products labelled with the symbol of an
open hand. The certificate is issued by the Ministry of Finance and Economy of the Republic
of Serbia based on Article 7, paragraph 3 of the Regulations stating jobs as artistic, old
crafts, or handicrafts.

NOVITAS CONSULT
Address

Janka Veselinovića 56, Šabac 15000, Serbia

Web site

www.novitas.co.rs

Phone

+381 15 345 001 lok 105

Org. type

Company

Participant Details
Name
Email

Dragica Božinović
dragica.bozinovic@novitas.co.rs

Organisation Details
The company for professional rehabilitation and employment of OSI "Novitas Consult" exists
and operates since September 2013. The company was founded on 16.09.2013. year. and it
started operating operatively on 01.10.2013.
The company is started to work in 2013 with five people with disabilities. During the three
years of doing business, the number of employed people with disabilities is constantly
increasing.
Also, the company expanded its capacities, modernized space and adapted to the latest
standards. In the end, in 2016, the implementation of HACCP and ISO 9001: 2008 standards
was completed. The plan is to purchase modern equipment for aggregate and combined
packaging of products in the sector unheated.
The company has two programs approved for its activity:
Training program for sorting, packaging and repackaging of food products
Training program for people with disabilities for aggregate and combined packaging of nonfood products.
• The company has two functions: employment and professional training of persons with
disabilities for certain professions in accordance with the Law on professional
rehabilitation and employment of persons with disabilities.
• For this purpose, was engaged two associates: sociologist and psychologist, who work
on their professional training and the integration of both the process of admission in labor
and everyday social life, in purpose of demonstration and assistance in the work place is
involved the instructor of practical training.
• Working places are tailored to their abilities, to make it easier to perform tasks.
All packed products are protected by brand "FER PRODUCT!" which represents collective
trademark for goods and services of companies members of AIPS.

EKO TIM d.o.o.
Address

29. Novembra 8, 15300 Loznica, Serbia

Web site

http://www.ekotim.org

Phone

+381 15 876-533

Org. type

Company

Participant Details
Name
Email

Ljiljana Matković
ekotimloznica@gmail.com

Organisation Details
Company EKO TIM d.o.o. Loznica, started working in 1993 and has been developing and
improving since then, both in terms of quality of services, and in terms of professional and
professional development of its employees.
The experience, knowledge and skills of employees are a guarantee of successful solving of
all kinds of problems caused by the occurrence of pests.
The satisfaction of the users of their services is the foundation of their duration and success.
Security, reliability, accuracy and quality of service, while preserving the environment, were
and will be the basis of the business policy.
EKO Tim provides the following services: specialize in services of pest control, disinfection,
disinfection and other services in the field of ecological sanitary protection. Successfully
apply HACCP program requirements to DDD.

IFA International financial agency
Address

Đorđa Nešića 2, 11060 Beograd

Web site

www.ifa.co.rs
http://www.biljanatrifunovicifa.com

Phone

+381 11 208 54 10

Org. type

Company

Participant Details
Name

Biljana Trifunović

Email

biljana@ifa.co.rs

Organisation Details
Main activities are: Financial consulting, tax consulting, foreign trade, bookkeeping, foreign
exchange operations and education.
Biljana Trifunović also set a blog, for the purpose of helping employers and improvement of
the whole economy, where users can get the highest quality advice in the field of foreign
trade, Customs and foreign exchange operations which are accompanying with adequate
documentation in the field of accounting, labor relations, taxes and other areas. Her blog has
a 2000 visitors per day.

